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Smte-oi-rbe-art ítem response theo,y (IRT) models use logistie functions exclusivcly as their ítem
response functions (IREs). Logistie funcííons mee Ihe reqrtírements thai iheir range is che unit
iníerval ami íhat they are monotonically increasing. bur they upase a parameter ipace whose
dimensions can only be assigned a meíaphoñcal interpretation in the context of cesting. Applications
of 1RT models require obtaining ihe set of values itt Ingístie functíon paranieters thai besí fu an
empirícal dato set. l-lowever. success in ohtaininsi such set of values does ncc guarantee thai che
constructs they represent actually exisí, for the adequacy of a model is nol sustained hy ihe
possihility of estimaring parameters. Thís article illustrates bow meehanical adoplion of off-the-
shelf logistic lunc[ions as IRFs lbr IRT modeis can result in off-the-shelf parameter estímates
and tUs to dato. Thc results of a simulation study are presenced, which show that logistie 11ff
modeis can tít a set of dato generated by IREs other chan logiscic funccions just as well as they
¡it iogisric dato. even though the response processes and parameter spaces involved in each case
are subsíantially dírferení. An explanation of why logistic funetions wnrk os lhey do is ofreced,
che íhcorecical and practícal consequences of Iheir behavior are discuised, and a testable altemative
lo logistic IRFs is commented cpon.
Key ~vúnIs.goodnass ej/ii, paran cier esíimwíou, ile»> nxsponse theory, legisle: models, Jiniie siate
poIynrníur: ,nodels, BILGC
La función de respuesta al ítem (FF1) asumida en los modelos al uso en teoría de respuesta
al item (¡Rl) es, en la práctica, exclusivamente la función logística. Las funciones logísticas
cumplen los requisitos de que su rango es el intervalo 10, 11 y son monótonamente crecientes,
pero imponen un espacio paramétñco cuyas dimensiones sólo tienen una interpretación metafórica
en el contexlo de la evaluación mediante pruebas objetivas. La aplicación de modelos 18$
requiere la estimación de los parámetros logísticos que mejor describen unos datos empíricos.
Sin embargo, el éxito en la obtención de estos parámetros no garantiza que los consiruclos
representados mediante ellos existan en realidad, puesto que la validez de un modelo no queda
establecida sólo por la posibilidad de estimar sus parámetros. Este trabajo muestra que la
adopción mecánica de funciones logísticas como FF1 en modelos TRI produce estimaciones y
ajustes estereotipados. Como prueba, se presentan resultados de un estudio de simulación en
el que el modelo logístico produjo un patrón de estimaciones y ajustes de datos no logísticos
que fue indistinguible del patrón obtenido para datos logísticos, a pesar de que los datos no
logisticos se generaron de acuerdo con un modelo que implica un proceso de respuesta y un
espacío paramétrico marcadamente diferentes del logístico. FI trabajo termina con unas reflexiones
acerca de las razones por las que los modelos logísticos se comportan así y de las
consecuencias teóricas y prácticas de ese comportamiento, y también se describe una alternabva
empíricamente falsable a las FF1 logísticas.
Palabras clave: bondad de ajuste, estimación de parámetros, teoría de respuesta al ítem,
modelos logísticos, modelos pohñómicos de estados finitos, SILGO
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FITTING LOGISTIC IRT MODELS
1 soínetíníes ¡‘ave a í¡igblníare abozír Kepler Suppose tI/CM 9/
es itere transponed bock in th,íe lo tlw vear 1600, (md itere ¿ny/red
br ¡he Eníperor Rudo/ph JI fo set np ce Imperial De¡~artmenf 9/
.5/nt¡siles ja fije cOlín al Progue. Deápaining of ¡¡lose circular orbit~,
Kepler enrolis ¡a nur department. Wc ¡cccl, Ii/ni ¡líe general linear
tuodel, ¿cosí squares, d’u’ítuy ~‘círiables,evervthing. He gori liad
lo work, fUi file best circular c,rbit ¡<ir Mars br ¡casi squares, pias
¡a a du,amnv variable/br ihe exceptional observation—cadpublishes.
And ¡liar s ¡he en4 righr thcre ¿a Prague afilíe bcgmnmg of 11w
I7th cenfurv.
(Freedman. 1985, p. 359)
A major cencem in the appíicatien of ¡1cm tespense thcory
(1RT) is the estirnation of iíem and examinee parameters. The
interest arises because enly when tuis is done can thc
theoretical advantages of 1RT be ebtained. The availabiliiy
of competer pregrams such as LOO!ST (Wingersky. Barton,
& Lord, 1982) or EILOO (Mislevy & Bock, 1984, 1986),
which estimate IRT parameters under the ene-, twa-, or thíee-
parameter logistic ruodeis ([PL. 2PL, er 3PL modeis) has
provided íest practiiioners with a pewerful toe! lo harvest
these benefits.
Numereus simulation siudies have assessed the efficieucy
¡md accuracy with which these anO other pregrams attain their
goal in a varieíy of circunislances, including tesis of diffcrent
íengths, examinee samples of differení sizes afid/or differení
distributions of tree parameleis (e.g., ¡-lambleten & Coek,
1983: Harwell & ianosky, 1991; 1-blm, Ussak, & Drasgow,
1982: Ree, 1979; Seong, 1990: Skaggs & Síevenson, 1989:
Swarninathan & Gifford, 1983; Vale & Gialluca, 1988). Also.
sorne papers h’ave compared LOOIST anO BILOG as te ihe
algorithms they implemení, their computational cest, and Ihe
characíerisíics of the estimates they ptevidc (Mislevy &
Stocking, 1989; Yen, 1987). The resulís of al! Ihese Medies
provide a positive outlook of thc performance el Ihe pregranis,
as thc gencrating parameícrs conid successfully be recovered
in the tasI majority of cases.
The capability of legistie modeis le fil artificial dala thai
violate ihe assumptions of Loca! independence anO
unidimensionality has also been explored (Ansley & Forsyth,
1985; Drasgow & Parseus, 1983; Fersyth, Saisangjan, &
Gilmer, 1981; Harrison, ¡986; McKinley & MilIs, 1985:
Reckase, 1979; Yen, 1984). Although these síndies showed
thai logisíic funcíions can fu ibis íype of date anO previde
parameter estimates, atiention te Ihe issue of [he extent te
which Ihe medel fitted the date was eíily paid by McKinley
and MilIs.
The extení te which logisiic models can fit data seis
generated hy a different model has also occasionaily been
asscssed. Sorne studies shewcd thai dala generated by logistie
medeis of vanees numbers of parameters can he fitted te
logisiic modeís of fewer parametcrs (cg., Dinero & Haertel,
1977; Yen, 1981), and Wood (1978) showed thai Ihe 1PL
model can fit data gencraled hy a coin-Ioss precess, thus
‘rccovering’ fictitious pararneters. Mislevy and Verhelsl
(1987) cIsc showed that ihe 1PL model can f,t a mixture of
dala generated hy a random-guessing process anO by ihe
1PL medel itself Ah these siudies authenticate Hejar~s (1983,
p. 3) conccm thai “unfortunately, the programs thai [estimate
legisdc parameiersl are capable of returning reasenable-
leoking estimales even when the dala are totally
inappropniaie ter the model assumed by the pregram. Thai
is, succeeding te estimate the parametcrs of ihe model does
¡mí insure thai wc have successfully fitied Ihe model.”
The research mechoneO in the feregoing paragraphs has
systematica¡ly failed te acknowledge properly thaI the cheice
of ihe- logisíic funclion es ihe item response fuectien ([RE)
for IRT modeis is en assumpiien of the theory (Hambleton
& Swaminathan, ¡985, Pp. 9-10; Lord, 1980, p. 30; Weiss
& Yoes, 1991, p. 74), ene whose adequacy rnust be checked.
Yet, en describing how te address ihe determination of
model/data fu, ¡-lambleten anO Swaminathan (1985, chap.
8; see also ¡-Jambleton & Murray, 1983) Oid nni lisí the ¡RE
as an assumpiion te be checked. It seems that ihe adequacy
of [ogisiic [REs has been taken for granted, and it is
noleworlhy thaI, paying little heed te Bejar’s (1983)
cautionary comment, praclitioners are contení with cstirnating
Iegistic paramcíers wiíhouí considering Use issue of
medeh/data fit any further iban whctber the IPL, 2PL, or
3PL model sbould be chosen. Indeed, Mislevy and Stocking
(1989, p. 57) stale thai obtaining tbe advantages of IRT
“requires access lo flexible anO ecenomical competer
programs te estirnate IRT pararneteis ter items, examinees,
and populations of examinees,” neglecting te mention that,
ío begin with, the medel shou¡d ¡it the date. The belief seems
te bate been established that legisiic IREs exisí iii the real
world for competer pregrams te beni fer the parameters that
characterize each conceivable iiem, and thai only sorne
know-how is needed to adjesi the options of ihese programs
in orden to arrite at the selution that was Ibere te be found
(see Misievy & Stecking, 1989, p. 68). Ihus, werk en IRT
has almosí exclusively focused en ¡he development anO
comparisen of parameter estimation techniques and the study
of Use effeets of characteristics of Use date seis (sample size,
tesí lengih, and distribetion of thc tree panameters) anO
violations of rnedel assumptiens (excluding [he malhematical
fenm of the IRE) on the capability of available algorithrns
ío recover the generaíing pararneters (Baker, 1987a. 1987b,
1991, 1998; De Ayala, 1992; Gifford & S’warninathan, 1990;
Jannarone, Yu, & Laughlin. 1990; Kim & Niccwander, 1993;
Kim, Ceben, BaLi, Subkoviak, & Leonard, 1994; Lord,
1986: Mislcvy, 1987; Swaminatlsan & Giffond, ¡986;
Tsutakawa, ¡992; Tsuiakawa & Johnson, 1990; Tsutakawa
& Lin, 1986; Tsutakawa & Soltys, 1988; Wainer & Thissen,
1987; Wang & Vispoel, 1998; Warrn. ¡989; Weitzman, 1996;
Zcng, 1997). No ene seems te have questiened wheiher, in
ihe ¡cal world, legislic item anO exarninee parameiers are
acleally thcre te be recovered nr, in other werds, whether
Ihe mathematical fenm ef Ihe IRE can be derived from a
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psychelogical theony of perfonmance in objeciive tests as
opposed te adopting a convenient function thai. ihe <¡ata are
fenced te fi by fiat.
It is undenstandable that there has been little discussion
in ihe lilerature as te what maihernatical form anO whal
parameter space the JRF simulO hold, as Ihere are no
compedng IREs that are substantively different fnem legistic
funcíions. By “suhstantively different’ WC mean functions
thaI have theoretícal underpinnings anO whose paramclers
bave theoretically sound interprctations. Phis charactenisiic
prevenís splines (Ramsay & Abraharnowicz, ¡989), chosen
with the enly cniterion of being mene flexible tban legistic
funciions, frem being eligible as plausible replacemenis fon
them. As Geldstein anO Woed (1989; see aÑo Blinkhern,
1997) pointed out, IRT has developed with a stunning
disnegard fon psycholegical tbeony which might pnovide
theoretically sound IREs as repí-acemenis fon logistic
functions. in ihe pasí few years we bate proposed,
developed, aud tested a model of performance in objeciive
tests (García-Pérez, 1985, ¡987, 1989b, 1990, 1993; sce alse
García-Pérez & Frany, 1989, 1991 a) thai is central te the
work described hete.
This paper aims aí investigating [he capabilily of logisiic
funcíions te fi artificial data generated frorn IREs that differ
lo ihein resemblance te legistic functions in sevenal aspects.
Thus, tite paper is similar te WooO’s (1978) ¡o jis goal, buí
it differs in ibree majen respects. Einst, mci-e rcalisiic
generating modeis, invelvine different anO interpretable
panameter spaces, ane used. Seceod, thc IPL, 21>1>. anO 3PL
models are alí filted te dic generated data. Third, sorne
practical recomrnendations are given. anO an alternative way
te define anO tesí <as eppesed te merely tú) ¡RFs ter use
wiih 11<1’ models is descnibed. PC-BILOG (Mislevy & Bock,
1986) was used te obtainr tire legistic paramctenizatiens.
There is reason te believe thai other progranis would have
penformed jusí as PC-BILOG Oid in Use siíuations thai wiII
be descnibed belew (sec Mislevy & Siecking. 1929: Yen.
1987).
The papen is divided míe iwo siudies. lo the finst, a data
set was genenated by tite 3PL model anO anolher set was
“enenated by a slight modification of tite 3PL model. The
analysis of ihe 3PL pararneterization of 3PL data serves as
a baseline with which the rest of tite resulís are cernpared.
The analysis of ihe data generated by modifying ihe 3PL
medel indicates how minor differenccs beíween geneí-ating
anO fideO modeis affect dic fi anO ihe recevery of ihe (still
logistie) true parameteis. Ven ihe seceod síudy, data wene
generated by two differeni finite siate pelynemic models
(García-Pérez & Frary, 199 la). Thcse ruodels nepresení majen
depantures frem ihe assurnption of uoderlying logistic IRFs
and their asseciaicd panameter spaces anO. thenefere. provide
fon a mor-e stniogent test of the capability of logistir fuoctions
te ‘recover fictilleus parametcrs.
General Procedure
Responses of 500 examinees te a four-eption 50-item
íest were simolated osing Peor diffcrent generating modeis
which will be descnibed in detail belew) Randem numbers
required al severa) points iii llie pnognams ~‘c-~reblained as
descnibed by Wicbmaon aod Hill (1982). Tite prognams
cicateO data files which were suhseqoently iopul te PC-
BILOG te obíain examince anO item parameter estimates as
welI as irreasures of fi ter tite tesí anO [he individual items.
Each of ihe feun data sets was subject te three PC-
BILOG runs in orden te obíain ítem [PL, 2PL, anO 3PL
parameterizations. Delaulí epiions br PC-BILOG were used
titreogitocí. anO tite rnetnic of ihe logislie funetion was
chosen. Default opíloes do nol always guanantee best fu,
but using the sarne optiens in alí cases serves [he more
nelevaní goal of makiog ¡-esulís comparable acnoss data seis.
By defauhí. PC- B 1LOG censiders emussíoos as wroog
responses wheo tite 3PL inodel is tuteO. Since íwe of the
data seis included omissiens. a feuntit PC-BILOG nun en
cach of them seught te obíain thein 3PL panameierizatiens
when omíssrens al-e ti-calecí as fractionally corred responses.
Tite 3PL medel frited wiíh ihis choice fon [he trealmení of
emíssions will be calleO 3PL-C.
Frem cach PC-BILOG non, a number of sialistics and
est¡mates were obíained fon tortiter analysis. Thcse inclírded
<he measure of ovenall fi giten by Ihe manginal leg-
iik-e)iheod stadstic (— 2 log Lt ihe approximate chi-square
index of fi ter every itein, <he estimated item parameters,
anO tire eslimated examinee abilities. On analyzing these
measunes. thc following issues wene specifically addnessed
ro each of tite benn simulatiens:
1. Variatiens in ovenalí fi, as given by tite marginal leg-
hikeliheed statisíic, as a funetion of tite cerrespondence (er
lack [hereef) bctween tite geoeratiog anO ihe fitied medel.
2. Vaniaticos jo tite distribution of tite ¡it of individual
ilems. as given by thc appneximaie chi-square jndexes within
each fucO model
3. Tite relatienships beíween tite varinus estimated 1cm
par-ameters withjn cacit tuteO medel anO acnoss tite vanleus
fitied medels.
4. The relaíiooship hetween inue anO estimaled item
panameters within eacit fitted model.
Sample size anO test length were choseur to he large eneuglí (yen reas<triably sroal¡) te nhurlmmíze estirnatreo ernons causeO sinrply by
scarcity of dala, It siteuld be neteO thai Baker (¡998) ceocludeO frem sinrulatien stodics thai Oaia seis of 500 examinees anO 50 iterns
yie)O excellení ítem paíamcner recevcry !~y BILQO.
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5. The relationships hetween eslinníed exarnjnee abiljtjes
across Oifferent tuteO models.
6. The relatiensbip between tnue anO esijinated exanrjoee
abiljties wiihjn each ¡ited model.
It shotild be kept in rnind thai cur gea1 is te determine
Use extent le which legisfc medeis can ¡it dala generated
using models whjch Oiffen frern tite finteO models in several
aspecís. Therefore, ihe study does not address ihe possible
effects of varyiog tite true panameten distnibutions, tite
number of opticos per iíem, tite lengtit of ihe test, en tite
nurnber of examinees. The cheices thai are made belew
aboui ihese charactenisties are hence of no coocern with
íespect te tire culcomes of this sinO>’.
Study 1: Fiiting Logistic Modeis te Logistic Dala
Gencrcting Modeis
The firsí data set fon titis study was genenated from ihe
conventional 3Pt medel eq[Iation
1 — e.
P/01) = + 1 +exp[—a1(61---b~)i
where b., a~, anO c~ are, respcctjvely, the difficulty,
discriminaijeo, anO pseudo-chance level pararneters of item
anO P1(6~) is ihe pnebability that exarnineej, wiíh ability
0., answers item ¡ cerrectí>’. Ibis generating model wiII be
referred te as 3PL.
Tite second dala set was generated by adOing te the 3PL
generating medel ¡he disturbance descrjbed by Mislevy anO
Bock (1986, p. 5-12) te allow a small number of ornjssions.
Examinees responded according te Equation 1 wbeoeter Pi(O)
> .3, anO eliterwise íhey baO a .5 probability of om¡ttíng.
Examinees who Ojd nol oinii witen P1(01) < .3 also responded
according te Equalico 1. The geoerating medel resulting frem
ibis modifícation wiIl be referred te as 3PL-O.
Trae Paraníeters
Fer ihe two simulaijeos, 500 values lo represení examinee
irne abilities were randemí>’ generated te be distributed N(0,
1). Sjmilarly, jt.eni Ojificulties were generated te he unifermly
disinjituted in [—2.0, 2.0] anO ítem discniminations to be
unifornrly distribítied in (0.6, 2.01, witereas pseudo-cbance
level parametens were kepí censtaní at .25 fer alí itenis? The
observed O distribuijon baO a mean of .005 anO a standard
deviaden of .958, wj¡b a minirnum of —2.79 anO a rna.xi¡num
of 2.80. Observed jíem difliculties ranged from —1.98 te ¡99,
with a mean of 0.159 and a standard deviatino of 1.143, anO
ebserved jtem discriminations ianged from 0.603 te 1.984
wjth a mean of 1.338 and a standard deviatien of 0.430. The
preducí-mernení cerrelation beíween Oifficulty anO
Oiscrjmin~íiion was e = .07.
Resultí and Discussion
Table 1 gives ihe value.s of —2 log L oblained ter every
medel fitied te eacit data set.
3 Fon 3PL data, [tung tite 3PL
odel resulted in tite besí — 2 Iog L. Fon ibese daus, ibe
Oifference beiween ihe 3PL anO IPL panameterizatiens jn
temis of —2 leg L was 37 1.42, anO tite difference between
ihe 3PL and 2PL pararneterizaiions was 113.66. Of ceurse,
tite cosi of titese improvemenis was, respeciively, te estímate
100 en 50 more panametens. The sjtuatjen for 3PL-O data
(1) is abeut dic sume, buí it is neiewerthy thai fitting Use 3PL-
C model resulled in a value of —2 log L, which was mucit
wonse ihan iitat obíained when f,tiing tite IPL rnodel. This
is probably a consequence of the inappropriaieness of defaulí
PC-BILOG oplions fon data inciuding emjssions. No altempí
was inade ce run PC-BILOG with Oifferent options te
impreve tite [it, because obtaining tite besí pessible ¡it was
not a geal of ibis siudy.
it is interesíing le note thai the disturbance in Ihe 3PL-
O medel Oid ooi bate a stnong effect in model/data fu.
provided thai omissions are treated as wrong responses when
¡tung tite 3PL medel. In fact, ihe paitena uf — 2 log L values
across tite fjtted IPL, 2PL, anO 3PL modeis is similar fon
Che dala with anO wiíhouí omissiens. On tite other hand,
large degnees of misrnatcit between ihe genenaiing anO ihe
filied model, as represented by tite 2PL anO ¡PL
parameterizatiens, resulied in a deterioration of ube ¡it. In
shoni, wheo tite sarne PC-BILOG options are used, tite ¡it
seems te be besí when the fitied model matches te
geoerating model anO, witen the 3PL model is tuteO te dat-a
2 These choices might be disd~tined ¿ts nen-nealistie. l-lowever, similar cheices were made by Sw¡mrmn-athan aod GiFerO (1983). 1-lamblelon
(¡983) er Baker (1998). and it siteuld be kepí jo minO thai ‘neticos of what ‘realistie masns are determined by what available pregrams
provide, and prognais do nol necessarily previde tire írue parameíers for aoy datascí of reasonable size’ (Mislevy & Stocking, 1989. p.
73). lo aoy case. Ihis type of nealisor is not nelevant te Ihe goal of this paper anO, in addition, the nesulís te be presented below indicate
iNtí the pessibiliíy of a legistie parametenizatien ef-a test is not hampered by this choice fkr tire disiributicos of tIre gencraíing parametens.
It should be remembered thai likclihood is a funetion of ihe dala aod. iheo, only compariseos acness models fíted lo the sme dat-a
are legitimate. Also. dineel com
1,arisen of values of — 2 cg L gives eoly a crude indication of fil, but Iheir chi-squane appnnximtien is
suspeel. Also note lhat, fer aoy given dat-a set, each fitíed model lies o a houndary of Ihe nexí higher-dimensienal medel, which funíhen
essens ¡he validily ci —2 log I.~ís <roe ehi-squares (fon similar ireatiení of —2 Iog L , see Mislevy & Verbelsí. 1987).
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wiíit omissioos. ihe besí choice secms te he te treal
ornissíoos as wrong responses. Whether en noi Ibis is tríje
in general will be leñ unexplored bere hecause it is beyond
Ihe geal of Ibis paper.
Table 1








Table 2 sumniarizes tite information previded by [he
apprexitn-ale chi-squaí-e índex of f~t fon each ítem.4 Becausedegrees of frcedorn vauied across íterns anO across lineO
uredels. Ihe p-values of the appnexinrale chi-square siatisties
are reporteO instead of titeir values. As can be seco, [be ¡PL
paíaínetenizatioo tesulís in peenen fits fon tire items, witb an
inipertaní nuniber of <beni baving p-values belew .05. In
cenírasí, the 2PL anO 3PL pzuameíenizaiions resulí in
appnexim-alely eqoally geed frís, witb oniy a few nrisfuíting
itenas. It is notewonthy tbat whcn ihe 3PL-C mode¡ was titted
le 3PL-O data. the detenioration of fui indicated by [he — 2
log L siatisíte tu tibIe 1 does ucí show al Che itern level.
Using a modificO version of Yen’s (1981) cniteria fon
cboosing tire niosí appropnhííe fitied model (amended lo
replace a cempaniseo of tire nican values of ihe bern fil
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Figure 1. Relations between eslirnated logistie parametens willíín cadi fitíed logístie íiiodel. (a) 31>1- dala, (E) 3PL-O dala.
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Titese índexes of fil stiould be iníerpícíed with caution, since íhev -are nec tvuc chi-square siatisites.
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Table 2
4/caris aria’ Standard Deviañaus a/p- values, aria’ Nírmber





Al SD N M SL) N
IPL 0.36 (1.29 13 0.42 0.33 8
2PL 055 0.28 1 0.60 0.30 3
3PL 0.55 027 1 0.60 0.28 2
3PL-C — 058 0.33 1
IP!. model sheuld be rejecied fer titese data, buí a decision
abeut tite apprepniateness of tite 2PL vs 3PL modeís caonot
be made from Ihe values of ihe statistics reporteO so far.
The differences between titese iwe latier parameterizations
are funiher examined next.
Figure 1 sbows ihe nelatjonships between ihe vanjeus
itetn parameteus estituated wjthjn cadi ijited model. Eer
3PL dala (Figune la), fiiting ihe 2PL model results in a
negative relatienship between estimated difficulíy anO
discriminatien (r = —.45), whereas ibis relatjensitip alrnest
vanisbes when [he ppropniaie 3PL model is fitíed (e = .19).
It sheuld be remembered titat lnue difficulty anO
discniminaijon Oid not beztr any relation (r = .07). In aOdition,
ihere is no evidence of any nel-atiensitip between pseudo-
chance level estirnates aod the two other 3PL parameter
estimates (¡rl < .14).
Ecu 3PL-O dala (Figure Ib), Ihe situatien is aol very
different fon the 2PL anO 3PL models when emissjons are
treated as fnactienally cornecí responses (2PL anO 3PL-C
¡it, respectively). Yet, when emissions are ireated as wrong
responses (3PL fjt), pseude-chance level estirnates are
negatively nelated te estimated discriminatien (e = —.65),
anO ibeir spíead aneund tite true value of .25 meneases with
increasjng estirnated difficulty.
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Figure 2. Reíatíons helwcen estírnated logislie paranreters e’oss díffe,cnt futíed logistie rnodels. (sc) 2PL vg 3PL esfimales fon 3PL dala.
(b) 2PL vs 3PL esfímafes fon 3PL-O dala. (e) 2PL VS 3PL-C esliníates fon 31>1.-O dala. (O) 3PL rs 3P1>-C estirnates fon 3PL-O dala.
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Eigure 2 shews how the estimates vary across fitied
medels. Fon 3PL O-ata (Figure 2a), 2PL anO 3PL Oiffietilty
estimales are similar anO higbly lineanly relaled (e = .97),
buí 2PL anO 3PL discriminatien estirnates are nol se closely
nelaled (e = .53), with values fon [he 3PL parametenizalion
being genera¡Iy langer Usan ihese nesulting fnem [he 2PL ñu
The presenee of íbis type el relationship between 2PL anO
3PL discrimination estimates was regarded by Yen (1981)
as evidence thaI ihe 2PL model is inappropniate for the data.
Fjnally. items fon wbich 3PL pseude-chaoce level estimales
deviate the mosí frem [he lnue value of 25 tenO te obíain
average 2PL diffículty eslimates.
lo conírasí, fon 3PL-O data (Eigure 2b) ihe presence of
omissions bre~tks up slightly the relatienship between 2PL
anO 3PL difflculty estimates (r = .93), ¡md brings tite 2PL
anO 3PL discniminatien estimates closer iban [bey were in
tite absence of omitied responses (e = .84). On ihe odien
hand. 3PL pseude-chance leveis noticeably tenO te be
estimated well below Iheir inue value fon itenrs thai
sitnultaneously ebíain higit 2PL Oiffículiy and avenage 2PL
discniminatien eslimates. The relatienships belweeo 2PL anO
3PL-C estimtes (Figure 2c) are similar le ihose shewn o
Figure 2b, except thai 3PL-C pseude-chance level esíjmates
bear with 2PL Oifficulíy ¡md discnirninatien eslirnates a
similar relation as iitey Oid for dala witheut omissions
(compare with Figure 2a). Therefore, it would sean that.
as far as-a companisen between 2PL anO 3PL en 3PL-C ilem
estimates js concerned, ihe enly rneaningful diffenence
between Ihe twe options fon tite tneatment of emissions
shows in tite estimatien of pseudo-eitance levels. Titis is
besí seen in Figure 20: tite differenl inealmenis of omissions
do not affect item difficulty estimates, slighíly affect
discriminatien estimates fon items of high estimated
discrirnination, anO substantially affect pseude-chance level
estimates.
Te determine whether these chanictenisties aflecí itenas
within specifíc ranges of true parametens, ihe relaíionships
between true anO estirnated ítem panarnetens wene exploned
wilhin eacit fitíed medel. Figure 3~s sitews tite relationships
between irne Oifficulty anO discriminalion anO ítem 2PL
eslimates fon 3PL ½. Figure 3b dees ihe same fon 3PL-
O dala. lo both cases, Oifficulty seems te be slightly
underestimated by Ihe 2PL model, buí [he estimates are
highly cerrelated with irne difficulty (e = .97 and e = .96
in Figures 3a anO 3b. respecíively) anO vintoally
uncornelated wiíh lruc discniminalion (r = .23 anO r = .22).
Conversely, 2PL discrimination estimates are less sírengly
nelated te tn~e discriminaijon (e = .61 anO e .83) anO
íhey are negaíively related te írue Oifficulty (e = —.56 aud
e = —.28). Consisíení wiih Yen’s (1981) inlerprelation of
ihe way in whicit ibe absence of a third pararneter is made
up fer when [he 2PL medel is fitied te 3PL dala, Figures
3a tinO 3b show ihat the underestimatien of 2PL
discniminatien aflecis items of hjgh inne Oifficulíy anO
discnimination.




























F¿gure 3. ReÑtions between luce a anO b and 2PL estimates. (a)
3P1. davt. (b) 3PL-C daízt. Dashed diagonal unes indicate tio
expecíed ídentíly relalionship between Ibe variables in lite abseisga
and dic ordínate.
The relationships helween tnue pacametens anO titeir 3PL
estimales (fon 3PL anO 3PL-O O-ata) en iheir 3PL-C estimates
(fon 3PL-O dat-a) are shewo in Figures 4a, 4b, anO 4c,
respecíívely. tu aH titree cases, difficulty estimales are very
close anO lineaníy relate0 te irue Oifficuliy (e > .97), anO
they bear no relaijon te lnue djscriminalion (le! < .06).
Estimated discniminations ane only sligittly less related te
Ihe Inne values (.86 < r < .90), buí [bey de not bear any
relation te true difficuliy (Je! < .19). On ihe other hand,
pseude-cbanee level estimales are uníelaled te true Oiffccully
anO Oiscnirninalion, excepí witen emissions are ineated -as
wnong responses (Figure 4b), witere iitey sbow sigos of a
negative relation te lrue difficulty (e = —.49) anO
Ojscnirninatien (r = —.62).
As fon examinee ~sbility,ibe relaticos ameng tite estimates
eblained [¡orn [he vaijeus ínedels filted te eacb O-ata sel are
shewn in Figure 5, revealing thaI ability estimates are Mmost
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Figure 4. Relaíions between Irne a anO b and 3PL estimates. (a) 3PL fil te 3PL dala. (b) 3PL fil [e 3PL-O data. (e) 3PL-C fit te 3PL-
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Figure 5. Relations between estimated logistie hiliiies aeross
models titíed lo e~cch data set. Dashed dÑgonal lines indicare an



























tite same thnoughout (r> .99). Figure 6 shews that alí ability
estimates are also abeul equalí>’ related te true ability (.92
< r < .94) no mauter which model was used te generate the
data er how omissiens were treated. It js also clear from a
cempanison of Figures 5 anO 6 thai ihe differeni ability
eslimates are much closer te eacit ether titan an>’ of ítem
is te irue abihiiy.
Con clusion
The main go-al of [ti5 firsí study was te obíain a 3PL
parametenization of 3PL dala íitat ceuld set a standard of
companisen fon the panameíenizatiens ebíained fer O-ata
diffening from 3PL data in several aspects. In [he firsí
simulatien, whene dala were generated te matcit both tite
parameter space anO ihe response process titat ihe fitied
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Figure 6. Relations bctween troe aod estimated legistie abilities across rnodels fitíed le ech dara set. Dasbed diagonal lines indicate an
expected identity relalionship between he variables jo tite -abseisga and tite ordinate.
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pananreiens reasonably well. In tite seceod simulation, whe¡e
generating and ¡tíed models sitaned tite panameten space buí
implied slightly Oiffenent response processes, [he 3PL
panameterizatien ceuld also recever ihe irue ptnameíers. In
botit sirnulaticos, the recevery was far fnom perfect, wiih
neliceable ernors in ihe iiem discniminatien pararnelers anO.
tea lesser exíení. in tite ítem diffieulty anO examinee aitihity
paramelers. Lo agneemení with nesulis of Yen (1981) anO
McKinley anO MilIs (1985), diffcnences helween 2PL anO
3PL paramelenizations wene minimal, as were titese between
3PL parameterizaiions ebíained wilh Oiffenenl epticos fon
tite ireaimeni el omissions.
Titese analyses have focused en the recovery of
panameters as well as en ihe relaiiensitips ameng esíjmaied
parameters across anO wiiitin filted medels. Tite jssue of the
receveny of IREs (i.e., witethen Ihe shispe of tite esljmaled
IRF approxinnates tital of [he irue IRF regardíess of
diffenences betweeo estimated anO irue parameters) has nol
been aOdressed because ¡he recovery of p~tramelers was
jndeed sufficiently accurate. Titese resulis citaractenize ihe
performance of logistie medel panarneler estimalien
tecitniques when generaling anO fitíed modeis match or
almost matcit. The nexí síudy explores itow titese iechniques
behave witen ihe differences between geneíating anO fitíed
models are more dramatie.
SiuOy 2: Fitiing Logislie MeOcís te Finite Siate
Polynomic l)ata
Generating Modeis
Bach of tite twe O-ata seis un which Ibis study is based
was generated using a djffenent finite st-ate polynomic (ESP)
medel. A thorougit descniption of ihese modeis can be Ibund
¡o García-Pérez anO Frany (1.99 la), buí a bnief intreOuctien
fo!Iews. FSP modeis wene developed in Ihe coniext of
íneasurement el educational acitievement, anO titey include
tWóéÑáitiiieé’~átá¡bbters anO an iíem parameieí. Tite main
exantoce parameler, X (0=X =1), represenis abilily en level
of knowledge anO bears no relalien lo its logistie counterpani
0. In finite sl-ale iheery, X siands fon tite pnepentien of
statements abeut a subjeci maiter whose truth value tite
examínee knows. Thus, unlike O in logistie models, X is
dinectly interpretable as tite proponlion of knewledge thai
tite examinee itas. (Gui of ihe contexí of Oomtio-refeíenced
testing, en simply te avoid saínpling considenaticos, a less
siningení definitjon of X is thaI it is lite propontion of
siaternenis en a tesí [itat tite exaíninee koows.) Go a [cM, a
síatemení is repieseníed by ihe cempletion of mr itern stem
wilh any ene of its response epticos. ¡‘bus, tite probability
of ~snexarninees identifying a iandemly Onawo optien in a
nandomly Onawn ítem as tite ceiíect answer en a disiraetor
h’drcrnnarc, c.rinn ;tpii, ,.koroí.t>.r,c~,’c Unir
1’,
The ESP tena difliculty parameter 8 (0 < 8 < 1)
modifies Ibis probabiliíy. Like X, 8 bears no relation te Is
1 eg i st ie con olenpant b. It chanacte rlzes ile rn s mona tite
difficult (8 —. 0)to tite easy (8 — 1), tinO joleracís witit
X te determine ihe probabiliiy of an examinees idcoíifying
ito option in it cenlain ilem as i Is correcí answer en a
disinaclor. García-Pérez anO Erar>’ (1991a) prepesed a
maihematical form fon tite interactien between exanamnee
abilil>’ anO tena Oif¡icully. huí titat equatien xvas later
itnaended by García-Pérez (1994). Here we will adopí tite
latier fon so thai tite probabili[y thaI an exanainee of
abi 1 il>’ \. kíío W5 ilie trurlí value o/oíl oprimí i n an itern of
difficulty 8~ is
1>•• = x. —1~~8tI 1 (2)
Titis equation itas a more naitiral iotenpretalion titan tite
original prepesal because tite cifecis of X anO 8 are
synameiric. Specifically, fon a statement of average diflicuhí>’
(8 = .5), tite prebabiliiy thai an exanainee of ability 1v knews
iís írulh value becomes jusí >v; similarí>’, fon an examinee of
average abilil>’ (1v = .5) lite probbility thaI he/site koows
tite iruth value of a siatemení of Oifficuliy 8 becomes jusí
8. In otiter words, an exambnees 1v is inlenpnelable as tite
probthilily of itis/her knowing tite iruth vitííe of sttíenaenís
of average dil¡iciílty, whereas a statement’s 8 is interpretable
as tite probabilil>’ titai jis truih value be knewn it>’ examinees
of average ability.
Go a mulliple-cheice lesí, lite probability thai an
examinee responds- correerlv te an item is delinitel>’ it
funetion of litis basic probability as applied le each of tite
opíiens in lite ilem. buí it alse depends en a nunaber of otiten
facíors, ameng whicit guessing is included. Titis culIs fon
ihe second examinee parametel; y (0 =->‘ = 1). which
represenis tite examinee’s williocioess “uess witen unsuneU, .10
of tite answer, regaídless el how naaoy distíaeiors tite>’ had
lite koowledge lo ideniify. Titis parameter itas no parallel
in logislie urodeis anO represenis tite pnobabi lil>’ thai an
exanainee wiIl guess al randona anaong tite unclassi¡ieO
bjitíbhá{ás~ óf4iÓ~éOi ib óntittibgísvhtÍi úúSOte f tite’ ÚÓíT 1
answer t.o an 1cm.
García-Pérez anO Erar>’ (1991a) Oiscussed sorne otiter
asstmmptions aboul examinee beitavier anO tesí anO ilena
characíenisties neflecling featunes of tite testing situation thaI
can be taken mío acceuní lo dejive ¿~ rnalching ESP model.
Titese assumptions cover tite guessing slnategy of tite
examinees, tite numiter of oplions per ítem, tite nelative
ideoti¡iabiliiy of correcí answens vs Oistn-actens, [he formal
of administration of tite lesí, anO olber iíem citanacteristies
sucit as use el “none of tite aboye’ (see alse García-Pérez,
1993; García-Pérez & Fían>’, 199W). lite>’ utlso exenaplified
tite procedore br Oevelep i ng ES P models anO prov ideO a
number of medels thai i neorponate differenl sets of
assumpl.íons.lwo of titese were selecíed for tite sinaulaticos
r~rr’p,l nicí hnr,.
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Data fon tite secona’ simulalion wene generated using
Equaliens 3a-3c of García-Pérez anO Fnary (1991a). Titose
equaíions embod>’ tite medel for a feun-optien tesí
administered wiih ihe conventienal fonnaat (i.e., asking
examinees te mark tite corred optien). jo which dislraeíers
are as easily classi¡able as correcí answers, anO where
examinees guess without fellowing an>’ consislení strategy.
Titis type of examinee beitavien was referred loas randoin
oníission (RO) it>’ García-Pérez anO Erar>’ (1989). Tite
eornespending geneíaíing model, witich we will refen lo as
FSP-RO, is given by
e —p4+4p3. (1 —p.) + 3p~ (1 —pj2 + —7—-—p2 (1 —p )2y +0 1 0 CI .1 3 2 ~
-3
‘~ 2 U U ~ 2p&(1—p&Vy.-i- ~ (1—w..=—p211 —p..)2y.-4- .‘ 4
probabilities of a wnong response anO an emission anO, in
general, fon ever>’ eniceme thaI ma>’ eccur under un>’ ferrnat
of dnainisíration.
Datis fon tite jirsí simulation were generated by a varianí
of ihis meOcí witich djffered oní>’ in thai examínees were
assumed te aliempí alí tite items by guessing witenever
neeessar>’, a beitavion thaI was referied te as nuníber correct
(NC) it>’ García-Pérez anO Erar>’ (1989). Titis behavior is
ofíen enceuraged en evidence of tite ¡najen effects of
differeniial guessing sínategies en tesí seores (Albanese,
1988: Bliss. 1980; Cross & Frar>’, 1977; Rowley & Traub,
1977; Slakter. 1968). Tite equations fon titis generating
medel. witicit will he neferred lo as ESP-NC, are
straigittforwardl>’ obluined from Equauions 3a-Bc it>’ noting
[bat NC beitavien makes y. = 1 fon ah exanajnees. When thjs
substitution is naade, tite nigití-hand side of Equation 3c
¡educes te 0 anO, not unexpectedly, tite medel neflects thai
(3a) enaissions do noi occur unden ibis guessing strttegy.
Note thai, as a censequence of titis ehoice of modeis,
Ibis siud>’ alse used a O-ata set in wbich itere were no
>~ emitied responses anO a Oata set in witieh Itere were
(3b) omiss¡ons.
True Pararncters
u —3p2(1 p.¿§(1—yjl+3p..(1—pj3(1—y¿l±U ti U 3 U U 3
—pP (1—y-)(1
wjth p
9 as in Equation 2. Equaliens 3a-3c, respeclivel>’,
represení tite prehabililies thai un exateinee of ability X1
and willingness te guess ~ responds correcil>’, wrengly, en
leaves unanswered an itena of difficulty 8~. Figure 7 pleis
tite [RE of Equation Sa fon vanleus y ¡md S. Note thai, itt
addition te previding an equatien fon tite pnebabiliíy of a
correct response te an tena under tite cenditions assumed
fon tite tesí, ESP medeis also supply equatiens fon tite
(a) y=O (b>y= 1/3
Fon botit simulaijeos, 500 values te nepnesent examjnee
abjljties were randenaly drawn te be uniformí>’ disinibuted
(3c) in (.1, .9). Anetiter set of 500 values te represení examinee
willingness le guess was generated te be uniformí>’
distributed in [0, II. Item difficulíies were generated te be
unifeimí>’ distribuied in (.1, .9). Tite observed 1v distribution
baO a mean of .520 anO a standard devjatjon of .227, witit
a mininauna of .103 anO a maximurn of .899; tite observed
y distnibution í-anged from 001 lo .999, with a mean of .501
anO a standand deviation of .288; 1v anO y cornelated r = .04.
Einally, ebserved Ss ranged frorn .104 te .886 witit a mean
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Table 3
Values of— 2 Iog L iii Síudy’ 2
Geneacting MoOel
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Al SL) ¡V Al SL) A’
IPL 0.44 032 3 (156 028 0
2PL 0.55 0.28 1 0.65 0.26 0
31>L 0.64 (127 0 11.59 0.24 II
3PL-C — — —- 0.71 0.25 1)
Values of — 2 log L for ah tite medels fitted in each
simulatien are shewn in Table 3. Within each data set, [he
values of — 2 log L resulíing frona tite Oifferenl finteO models
are rnucit closer tegetiter litan lite>’ were o lite previous siudy
Fon FSP-NC dala, tite value of — 2 leg L improves b>’ 77.90
wben tite 2PL model is fitíed instead of tite ¡PL model, anO
it>’ 71.91 witen tite 3PL medel is ¡licO inste~td of tite 2PL
niodel. Fon ESP-RG data tite situalien is rnucit tite sanae,
inclutíiog tite worsening of tite fi witen tite 3PL model is ¡íleO
it>’ considering enaissions as fraclionalí>’ cornecí nespenses.
Apprexinaaie tena citi—square sttstisties are provided in
tibIe 4. As in lite pnevieus swOy. Ion betit O-ata seIs tite IPL
model tended te flí wonse titan lite 211 en 3PL meOcís, botit
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Figure 8. Relaticos between estimaled logislie par-ameters withio eacit filíe,] legistie model. (u) PSP-NC daia. (it) PSP-RO dala.
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Compariog tite patieros in Tables 3 anO 4 wjlit ihose in
TaNes 1 anO 2, ene would be tempíed lo sa>’ thai logistie
medeis fu FSP O-ata beiter titan tite>’ fji legistie O-ata!
1-lowever, tite Oifferent dat-a anO tite diffeneoí purameler
sp-aces jovolved in eacit genenating naedel naake an>’ sueit
cenaparison unfain Guiten ESP models en etiter Oisiribuiions
fon tite irne panameíers ceuld pessibly be feund thai weuld
reverse [tese resulis. lo -aoy case, tite cenclusion thai can
reasonably be drawn fnom titese resulis is titat tite form of
tite genenaiing IRE ¿md ils asseciated pararneter space goes
unneticed te tite legislie funclien fiííing precedure: logistie
modeis cuso ¡it FSP O-ata at le-así no wonse titan tite>’ ¡it
legistie O-ata.
Applyiog again tite ahove-mentioned version of Yen’s
(1981) ¡rsí step te delernrining witjcit logistie medel is mene
appropniate. fnom ihitle 4, one weuld discand tite IP[> model
en tite basis of iís comparalivel>’ Iower mean item p-value
and tite simiÑrit>’ of tite means fon tite 2PL anO 3PL modeis.
Again, an ¡malysis of tite nelatiensitips between estimated
2PL anO 3PL parametens wiII be necessary te decide between
tite 2PL anO 3PL models, an ana!>’sis [bat, in ibis case, wiIl
also reveal itow logistie funetion fiííing procedures Oress
tite FSP parameter spaee in logistie costunre.
Tite nelaíiensitips betweeo eslimated item paranaeters
within eacit tuteO medel are sitown in Figure 8-a fon FSP-
NC O-ata anO in Figure 8b fer ESP-RG data. In comp-anisen
wjtit analogeus plets for logistie data in Figures la anO Ib,
the oní>’ difference seems te be thai Ihe nange of tite
esiinaated 2PL and 3PL discriminatjeos is sonaewhat
nusnnewen, anO Ore estinrusted 3PL Oiscnimin-ations are sligittly
sitified iowands lower values titan was feund fon 3PL data.
Taking ibis míe consideratien, alí plets in Figure 8 look
ver>’ much like titose in Figure 1 afier ut sitninkage of tite
item disenimination range.
Tite relaíionsitips belween estinaaíed jtem pusrametens
across tuteO naedeis are shewn jo Figure 9. Resulís for FSP-
NC data (Figure 9¿t) are ver>’ much like nesulis fon 3PL dista
in Figure 2-a if tite sitrunken itena discrimination range is
taken mío acceuní. Eslinatited 2PL anO 3PL difliculties are
rnore sinailar te une isnelben thn estjmaíed 2PL anO 3PL
discniminaijeos are. Also, iiems fer whjcit tite eslinaaied 3PL
pseude-citzsnce par-ameiers deviate tite naesí frern tite
maximal chance level> of .25 lend lo be assigned high 2P1,
Oiffículty estirnates anO lew 2PL discrirnintion estimules.
Fon FSP-RG Oata, Figure 9b shews estimated 2PL
pananaelens isgainsí estimuite,] 3PL panameíers obíained witen
omíssions -are regarded uss wneng responses. Presence of
omissinns itreadens tite range of estimated difficullies fon
beth fitied medels anO funtiter shnjnks tite range of estimated
2PL anO 3PL discrjminatiens. In comp-anisen with Figure
9a, estimated 3PL anO 2PL Oifficulties nemajn close lo ene
anotiten, anO estimaled 3PL ¿md 2PL Oiscrinainaíions are
more tigitíl>’ packed titan tite>’ were in tite abseoce of
ernissiens. Go tite otiten itanO, anO paralleling witat was
Oiscussed abeut Figuíe 2b jn tite pnevieus siud>’, 3PL pseude-
chance level estinaates are belew tite liteenetical chance level
of .25 fon iterns wjth higit estimated 2PL Oifficulty.
lf omissions are treated as fractionally corred responses
(Figure 9c), tite nange of estimated 3PL-C discriminatiens
sitninks, anO estimated 3PL-C pseude-citaoce levels sitifí
back te tite same nelatioositip witit 2PL difficulty estimates
as tite>’ bore in tite absence of omisstoos.
Figure 90 shows tite nebtionsbips between estimated
3PL anO 3PL-C iiem panameters witen itere are omissions.
Jusí as was poiníed euí fon 3PL-G datus in Figure 20,
dilficulí>’ estimates are ver>’ similar across both filted medeis
(r = .99), discniminatien estimates are oní>’ slightly Iess
similar across medels (r = .94), anO pseudo-citance level
esíinaates is where beih optiens fon tite trealmení of
onaíssions Oiffer tite mesí (r = .75).
Fon titese generating FSP models, il is rnere intenesting
lo see itow lite \‘anious item panameten estimates nesulting
fnom fiiiing legislie naedels relate te tite single tnue itena
panameien 8. Figure 10-a shows titese relatienships fon FSP-
NC dala. Estimated 2PL difficulty is higití>’ negaíively6
relaled te true 8 (r = —.96), anO esiimated 2PL discnimination
is positivel>’ related lo tnue 8 (r = .50). Witen ihe 3PL medel
is fitted te FSP-NC O¿stus, tite nelationsitip between tnue O
anO estimated Oifficulty nemains tite same (e = —.96),
estimaled Oiscniminiion becomes slightly negativel>’ nelated
te inue 8 (e = —.44), anO estimateO pseude-chance level fails
te helO aoy naeaniogful relation te true ¿ (despite e = .27,
possibly because tite spnead of [he estimates areund .25 is
breaden when 8 is below .5).
Tite nelations beiween 8 anO estjmated legistie partrneters
from FSP-RG data are sbown in Figure IOb. Tite nelation
between true 8 anO estimated 2PL Oiffjculty is similar te
wb¿sí it was in tite absence of omissiens (e = —.98) buí tite
relalíen wilh estirnated 2PL discnimination vanisites (r =
02). When tite 3PL model is filled treating emissions as
wrong responses (3PL fu), estimated discninaination is
negaliveJy related te iníje 8 (r = —56), ¡md estirnated pseude-
chance level is itigití>’ positivel>’ nelated te true 8 (r = .87).
When tite 3PL-C naedel is tuteO, tite relaíionsbips between
inue 8 anO estimated logistie paranaeters are about tite same
as titose feunO in tite absence of onailted responses.
Bear jo mio, thaI, jo PSP models. 8 is lite col>’ ilern paranacler. lo addition. as Figure 7 shews, tite titeoneticul chance level will jo
general he diffe,-cnt fon dilfereol examínees itecause it equals y
1bí, u being tite nunaber of opticos jo tite ilein.
6 Bear jo mio, thaiS jo PSI> medels deereases wilh increasjog díffículty, whereuís 1, jo legistie models increases wilh ínereasiog
Oifficu It>’.
GARC lA-PÉREZ
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Figure 9. Relaticos between eslinauíted legistie paramelers uícross ditTereoí filíe,] logislic models. (a) 2PL vs 3PL estionles fon FSP-NC
duíta. (b) 2PL VS 3PL eslimates fon FSP-RG data. (e) 2PL VS 3P1..-C estimules tor I~SP-R() dat. (d) 3PL vs 3PL-C estimules for FSP-
RO ditas. Dasited diagonal Unes indicase aix especíed ideniitv rel¿síienslxip itetweeu lite xanitbles jo lite usitscissa anO tite ordinate.
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Figure 10. Relatioos helween (it) FSP-RG dala.




























Figure II. Relatiens hetween estinauded logislie abililies aenoss
modeis fitíed le eaeh duda set Dasited diagonal lines indicate an
expecíed ideniity relalieositip between tite variables o tite bscissa
anO tite ondinate.
Figure II shows thai tite vanious Os estimated by fittiog
logistie models te FSP-NC anO FSP-RG dat-a are as linearly
rel¿tled as lite>’ wene fon actual 3PL data jo Figure 5 (r >
.98). Figune 12 sbews, itowever. thai nene of thern is as
ligitil>’ related te actual 1v (.93 < r -< .96). Li is interesiing te
note titisí estirnated Os wene unnelated te tnue -y (an jnnelevaot
f¿íetor for tite purpese of abiiity estimastion) fon FSP-NC
dala (hl < .03), buí for FSP-RG dala Ihey were posiíively
related te írue y (e .23). In otiter wonds, wheo emíssions
are allowed, examinees wiih higiten propensities te guess
will spuniously obíain higiter logistie ability estimates.
Conelusion
lo ah relevaot respects, tite results of Siud>’ 2 are
equivalení te titese of Siud>’ 1. Tusbles 3 anO 4, anO Figures
8, 9, anO It for VSI’ data sitow siatisíles anO nelatiensitips
titai Oo not Oiffen frena what PC-BILGG produces fon aclual
FSP-NC dala
3PL O-ata (compare wjtb Tables 1 anO 2, anO Figures 1, 2,
anO 5). lf Yen’s (1981) crjteria wene used, ene would
ec)neluOe thai tite 3PL model fiís ah dat-a frem Study 2, anO
tite 3PL paranaeterization weuld titen be used, Tite Ireuble,
howeven, is íh-at its referení coostructs de not exisí in tite
realit>’ thai generated tite O-ata.
Of ceurse, Figures lO anO 12 sitow that estirnated legislie
Oifficulty is higití>’ nelaled te true 8, anO titat estirnated
logistie abiliíy is alse itigití>’ relaled te true 1v. Titen, ene
migití íitink thaI itere rnust be transformMjons—witich Itere
tire nel—tital will transiate logistie bs mío FSP Ss anO logistie
Os mio ESP Xs, anO viceversa. InOecO, Itere is no wa>’ te go
from ene parameter space te tite etiten because tite legistie
partímetenization retunos two extra “estinitites” of fictitieus
panairneters (jíem discriminatien tinO pseudo-chance level)
anO ftuls te estirnate ene of tite -actual pararnetens7 (-y). Note
alse litat lite recoven>’ of IRFs cannet even be siudied when
legistie meOels are finteO lo FSP dtta, because tite Oomains
of írue anO estimated IRFs are inconirnensuntíble.
Genertl Diseussíon
It is peritaps surprjsing thai te aiiernpt te fil logistie
funclions witene tite>’ de noí belong can succeed witit such
flying eelens. Ii seenas titat in tite absence of un external
clue as te wit-at type of IRF anO parameter space genenated
tite dala, trying te ¡it logistie functions te ítem is nol going
te previde ene: BILGG produces estirnttes thai bear tite
sarne relationships arnong eacit etiter witeo tite input are
eititer logistie en ESP data. lo otiter werds, applicatioo of
an off-tite-sitelf cempuier pnegrana for logistie medel
paranaeter estimaijon produces off-tbe-shelf nesulis negardless
of how sjmilar er Oiffenent tite generaling naedel was fnom
tite weuld-be legistie model.
Routine anO pragmuitisrn guide tite adoption of logistie
IRFs, anO mesí users are centení fitting Ihese funcíjeos te
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If Itere are no onaissioos. thjs panameter does not oecd lo be estjtoaied.
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ibis pragmatie orieníaijon lewards a preference fon legistie
IREs witen be elaimed thai “justificatien of ítem use is le be
sougitt in ibe results acitieved, ¡reí o furtiter n-atjonalizatioos.”
AÑo, Hambleton anO Swarninusihan (1985, p. 162) peloteO
eut thai “ilera response models are efíen chosen as tite naede
of analysis in orden te eblain tite ztdvaniages [of IRTI’ Some
¿tuíitors eveo regard Ihe capability of fitíing O-ala as a
manifeslatien of tite malunil>’ of IRT (Thissen & Sieinberg,
1984, p. 518). Under Ibis “goed-flí-above-alí-else” pitilesepity,
juslificatien fon tite use of logislie funcijeos could be seugití
in titeir “success” ti panameterizing lite FSP dala iii Study 2.
YeI, it is nel clear witaí kind of suecess Ibis is. An
investigatien jote tite beitavien of algenititrns for ¡tung legistie
funcíions is undertaken next. Alse, sorne liteoretical anO
practical ceosequcoces of hunO aditerence te logistie IRFs
are cernrneoted upen, anO tite citarucienisties of FSP IREs, as
alte¡-natives te legistie IREs. are b¡iefly discussed.
Will Logistie Functions A/wavs Fit Test Dala?
TUis question needs sorne qualiftcatien, since ji is cle-an
iitat legistie niedels will 001 fu dala thai are net approxirnately
Gutiman scusl¿sble, aod alse tital lite 1 PL anO 2PL medels ¿ve
sernetirnes rejeeted in favor of tite 3PL model. Heweven, litis
is nol tite issue. For ene íiting. given tite nesled itierarcity of
logistie naedels, no ene siteuld be surpnised thai tite 3PL
model fiís beiter titan tite 2PL model whicit, in tuno, fjts
betier titan tite 1 PL model. ‘Pite issí¡e is witetber alí íbice of
thern can be feund te be “net-the-rnedels-that-genenateO-uhe-
data.” In view of tite results of SIud>’ 2 aboye, it is hará te
inaagine itow ibis ceuld happeo.
3PL data (a)
ALe, it is failacicos Ihat legistie funcíioos will fu
evenytlíjoe. It is well known thaI betíen fits are senaetirnes
ohíained witeo a few iíems thai seena te depaní frona lite
tuteO mojel are dnopped, a practice tU¿st has beco criticized,
appanenily witit little impací, by Goldstein (1979) anO Traub
(1983). The resulis of tite finsí sirnulation o SIud>’ 1 sitow
thaI ene siteul,] expecí te finO a few appaneoliy misfiltiog
íterns eveo when lite duda are generated it>’ tite model te be
lítIcO. Titenefore. ítem eventual occurrence jo tite ¡tung of
locistie medcís te ueal tesí dala zeveals standard perlbnmance
of tite algo¡-itbna aoci gives tidded enapitasis lo tite poiní iituut
eslimation aleenititms rnerely ir>’ te naaxinaize overalí fil,
even ai tite expense el itaving lo lag sorne iterns as
misfiliing.
Mereoven. tite estirnalion algoniíhna seenas indeed te
focus en obíainiog ability estirnates with a centain
disínibulion, ebiaining along tite way whatever itena
pananaeters a¡e necess-¿íry te achieve Ibis goal. This preference
sbows in thai. ion an>’ given dat-a set, estimated ilem
pa¡ameters Van>’ naucit mere litan examínee paramcters ¿~cress
filted orejels (see nelaticus between 2PL anO 3PL estirnates
of b anO a in Figure 2, anO compare with tite mueit tigitter
relaticos beíweeo 2PL and 3PL esljnaates of O in Figure 5;
lite síme bolOs fer analegeus re!alions anisiog from FSP
dala in Figures 9 ¿sud II). Figore 13 sitews bistogrztnrs of
tite logistie ability estim¿ítes obíained frem eaeh finteO naedel
fon eacit data set, clearí>’ reveaiing thai eslimated logistie
abilities wind op itaving rougbly tite sume disíributien. Fon
legistie dat-a (Figure 13a), ihe bell—shaped forrn of titese
disiibuticos naigití be Iuíken as-a natural censequence of lite
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Figure 13. llistogranas of lite abilil>’ eslimates oblained by tite vaijeus naedels filíe,] lo eacit Ou,ta set. (a) Logistie dala. (b) FSP dala.
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normal!>’ distnibuled. Tite in¿tppropdateness of tbjs conelusien
shews un Figure 1 3b, whicit tuse reveaLs bell-situtped
distnibutions of estimaled legistie abililies despite tite actuzíl
uniform distnibistions of tite generttiog FSP 1vs~
Provided [baí sorne basic assnnaptiens bolO (see
Rosenbaurn, 1984), it is easy te undeistand how logistie
medels fit O-ata so efficieníly. IRT uses ver>’ powenful
functioo-fítting procedures lo finO IRFs by seanching fon ihe
best solutien in tite av¿íjlable parameter space. Logistie IREs
define -a buge pararneter space -anO de not incorporate an>’
constrainí (in lite íonm of variables whese values are
empinicail>’ naeasured independently). With so rnany degrees
of freedom, no empirícally-ceostrained independent variable,
anO a veíy powerful tuoction-fiíling algoñthm, it is no wonder
[bat selulions are found. Unden titese cincumstances, .thuiure
te flí [he data is witaí weuld be surpnising.
Titis potential fon ¡tung dat-a derives frem an observation
hy Lord anO Novick (1968. p. 369), aecerding te witich
“wbenever an>’ single LIRFI isa monolonte íncreasing fuoction
of 6, it is always pessible ¿md pcrmissib]e le tnansfonm O
menoíonically so thai [be chanu¡eteristic curve becomes a
normal egive.” 1-lence tite power of nornaul egive modeis (en
legistic naode]s. fon thai matíer): the functien-fiitiog algonitbins
implicití>’ apply ibe necessary Irtiosformation of lite auíbentic
ability se-ale in oi-Oen te produce tite Os thai logistie models
require. Titis process underlies tite traosformation of Xs mio
Os witen lite logisíic model is tUteO te FSP dat-a. Tite forfeit
is thai O becomes oní>’ an ordinal me-asure bearing ¿tsr unkíiown
relation te tite aulbenlie abiliíy.
A re Logistie Modeis Testo/ile?
13>’ fiiíing lecistie medels te test data, ene merely
determines whether paranaelers cuso be feund thai will m¿íke
Ibis gene¡al framework acceuní fon tite O-ata. Tite searcit fon
punanaeter eslinautíes is made. using ihe precedures referred
lo in tite previous seclion, in ¿1 way ib-al maximizes a goal
fuoction which prevides ene of tite possible sets of besí-
fitting paranaeter eslimatest Afíerwards. tite goedness of
tite ¡it is measured by nraking use of titose estimates. Titis
procedure involves a cincula¡iíy (García-Pérez, 1994; García-
Pérez & Frar>’, 1991a; Goldstein & Weed, 1989) which
naakes it unlikely íitaí lite goedness-of-fit tesí ma>’ resulí jo
a necemnaendation te reject tite medel.
Testing a medel is different frote fitting il (Mtnascuillo,
1988). It iinplies seeking indepeodení enapirical evidence
suppo¡-ting seme naedel prediction. Fiiling a medel merel>’
implies fencing tite O-ata míe a titeoretical sebeme wilb tite
itelp of suiíably chosen parameters. Fitting a naedel [tau itas
been suecessfully testeO is legitimale, buí ¡iting a medel
by fiai is net In ítem presení ferm, logistie models are nel
leslusbie: tite>’ canoel make aoy testable prediction beJbre
pararneter estínraison. Tite modeis do nol incorporate an>’
observable independení variable. anO ení>’ ene observable
dependení variable (a binary response te tn 11cm) is involved.
Agutio, it is not surpnisiog ihutí presumed “tesis’ of tite medel
using par¿umeiers thai were estirnated te ¡it tite data confirm
íitaí tite Iii was actual!>’ obíained.
VV/mt Are rAe Cense queuíces of Inappropriate Use of
rAe 3PL Model?
Seme misioterpretations thai resulí [nona tite [aflore te
¿tcknewledge tite naetapitorie nature of legistie models anO
iheir parameler space can easily be [naced. Fon insiance.
wben 3PL models are fitíed lo real lesí daLí, psaude-chanee
level estirnates a¡e eften feund te it-ave values fan from tite
íiteoreíical chance leveis. Titis itas been laken as evidence
thai examinees of low abilil>’ are attracled tew¿srds distractons
in sorne itenis, [bus perfonrning below tite guessing level,
witereas, en otiter itenas, even examinees of low ability cao
elinainate sorne distr-aetors, [bus bniogiog lite lower
as>’rnptotes aboye tite guessing level (LenO, 1974). However,
Ibis interpretatien seunds as appealiog as it is unrealistie: a
loek at Figure ¡ sitews thai tUis effect alse occuns jo a
simulatíen jo witicb [itere were no real itenis, distracíers.
en ex¿smsnees te elimin-ate en be tuinacted te titeas, tinO where
lite true pseudo-chaoce levels were set al 0.25. Figure 8
shews tite s-<sme puíttem lo a símulation involving a response
p¡ecess anO a pararneter space etiter titan logistie. In view
of Ihis, tite only sensible wa>’ te interpret these fluctuations
is titat tite>’ are ¿so antifací of lite fitling algo¡ithna thai dees
nel revea! an>’ undenlying reality.9
Sirnil¿írly unfeonded conclusiens were nauseO by Thissen
anO Steinberg (1984). Titeir model fon multiple-citeice ilems
resulís jo nen-menotonie trace lines (¡REs) fon tite corred
optien jo some items. Tbis ¡nade ítem introduce lite concepí
of “pesitive naisinformaíion,” witicit would permii low-ability
examinees te give lite rigitt answer for [he wrong nc-asen.
Agalo, lite inlerpretaiien seunds reussonable tiod naay impí>’
¿5 pitenomenon thai exisís in nealil>’ buí, inste¿íO of loeking
fon direcí empinical evidence of tite -actual pitenemenen, tite
expíanalien was accepted al once wititoui furtiten ade jo
orden te aceenimodate tite outconaes of a naedel litat tite
data was forced le flí b>’ fiat.
Finalí>’, Yen, Burkeí. tinO Sykes (1991) it-ave sitown íhat
tite likeliheod equation fon a non-trivial ímount of real
¡esponse veclors le mtílliple-citeice itenis under lite titree-
Alternari-te seis of estimules are ehiusined by clxanging lite gual funclien o tite parameler estinralion medicO.
Tite feregoiog discossjon does not den>’ tite exisíence of punía! information anO mísinformation. II simpí>’ clamas tital flucluatinos
of lite estímistes of ¿. ¿mono,] lite titeorelical citanee level hu,ve nolití ng te do wi ib ítem.
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par¿tnaeter legistie model ma>’ it-ave several local maxirna
of similar magnitude ti widely differeot abilil>’ levels. Tite
obvieus ceosequence of titis citaracíeristie isa oecessary
joínodííeíien of oncertainí>’ in ability eslimation. Altheugit
ení>’ ene of ibese will he-a global mtiximurn fon an>’ Iven
response vector, tite>’ also shewed that LOGJST OíL) no!
always finO titis glob-al maximum, anO tite>’ wene unable te
determine tite ceoditions noder whicit tite gleba) rnaxirnum
would be feund. Tite>’ ¿tcknowledged thai Ibis st-ate of affairs
15 unsuit>sfactory, buí tite>’ alse explained away tite prebleor
by claiming titat tite eccunence of mulliple maxima in tite
likelibeed fuoction ter a particular response vector indícates
ihat, raiher titan being incensisleol witit tite model.. tite
response vector is coosisteot witit tite modeL in more titan
ene way: tital response vector migbt anise citen from itigb
abiliíy er fnern low ability combined witb successful guesses.
Yeí, no direcí empirical evidence was previded te
substantiate ibis intenpnelatioo.
Tite tUnee examples jusí meoliened derive frona an
endemie featune of logistie models: tite disregtrd Sor a
representttion of tite response precess. Prtial ioferrnalion,
naisinformation, guessing, emitíing, etc, are fbi pneperly
nepreseoted in ¿t model witicit simpí>’ st-ates thai [he pnobabilít>’
of a cerrecí response te an iiem is given by a ne-asonable-
looking funetion of ilí-defined parametens. Tite situation is
speci-ally treublesome witeo tite model is asked lo fil dula
seIs witere guessing has beco pail of lite response proeess,
anO where ornjssjons ma>’ also have oceurred. Phis sjtuation
leO Baker (1987uí, p. 135) te denatiod thai “sorne client siteuld
be devoted te Oeveloping a new ¡redel te cope witit tite issue
of guessing” It is notewonthy how difficult it itas preved te
investigate anO determine tite eft&t of onaissiens en guessing
en logistie fil. Titis is simpí>’ bec¿tuse Itere is no prescniption
as te how titis siteuld be done: itere is no rnedei-consistent
way of iniroducing emissit)ns en guessing jo a O-ata set. lf Ibis
is done, it can be done jo vanieus ways (cg., Lord. 1983:
MisLev>’ & Bock, 1982; Wainer & Wright. 1980; Waller, 1989)
euscb of witich affects fu differently.
Tite simulatiens in Siud>’ 2 previde tite it-asís fon an
assessmeot of tite consequences of using tite 3PL model
when jt dees not bolO (iteweven well it fiis). Tite lesses
asseciated witit net using ihe aOequate model are especialí>’
drmaiie en titeeretical greunds. Acconding te Gulliksen
(1961, p. 10J), psycitenaetric medels sheuld establisit ‘lite
relttion between tite abilil>’ of tite individual anO itís
observa! seore en tite lesí’’ Buí esiablisitiog titud relatiensitip
inaplies uín exercise u suitstaotive titeen>’ ¿md model building
before aoy function¡ is filted te tite O-ata.
Tite firsí advantage of using a theonetic¿tlly sound anO
ernpiricalJy appropriate ¡redel is lb-al clusinas te lite effect
thai an examinee itas un abiliiy of, s¿ty, 0.7 would be
meaoingful. lo legislie models, O dees nel itave unjís of
measurenren!, non is ir MareO te an>’ quanritalive ¡reasure
of knewledge or abilil» bOceO, LorO (1975, p. 205) defined
tite tbulity seale u,s “tite seale en witich alí cern citar¿tctenistic
curves it-ave sorne specified malbematical fonm, fon example,
leg stje er normal egive,’’ titos expressing a clear disregard
fon tite iníenpretabiliíy of O. As a consequence, unden tite
treme of logistie JRFs, abilil>’ eshirrates oní>’ reveal relative
penformuínce anO, titus, thai ao exminee it-as an ahility of
0.7 menos, atibe iresí, tbat bis er ben abiiity is greater titan
titese of exanrmnees obtaining lower abiliiy estimates. Buí
hew mucb ahilil>’ be er site itas rern-ains unknewn.
Alse, u tite IRI-” enabodied assumptiens ¿¡beni tite ferrn¿tt
of tite tesí anO tite way it is adnrmnisíened, abení ex¿nninee
behavieí. anO abeut etiter citanacienislies of lite testing
situatibn, titen titese assufliptiens eeuU be repiaced te eNain
ifiEs appl>’ing lo a variel>’ of circumstances. As a resulí.
Golliksens (1961, pp. (01-102) wisb of being “¿tiMe los¿ty
tital, fon ceníain specitied lests censínucted in ibis wa>’, itere
is tite relatiensitip betweeo tite seore anO tite abillí>’
naeutsuned, anO titis is tite appropriuíte trace line lo use” wili
be cioser te becoming fulfilled. lo addition, IRT naetiteds
ceuld casil>’ be oscO witit iíems thai -are net binar>’ seered.
It weuld also be possible te determine iheoreticalí>’ whust
conabination of [bese citar-acteristies gives rise te mere
accurale abilil>’ eslimates, titos providing a basis fon advising
in favor of en againsí certain lesting praetices. FSP medels
itave mOceO been soccessfully oscO fon titis purpese. Fer
insí-ance, García-Pérez (1989a) used FSP models te show
tb-aí masler>’ decisiens wiíh an>’ given practical degree of
aeeunacy requine dramaticalí>’ Oifferent nombcrs of items
Oepeoding en tite formal of adírinjstratjeo of tite tesí anO
tite gucssiog beitavier ¿idepled it>’ lite examinees. Also,
García-Pérez (1993) oscO FSP mrodels l.o sitow thaI use of
nene of lite ¿¡boye” itas lite imponlaní advaní-ace of íeducing
tire síze of tite a.mnñdence inlervais ¿br maximum-likeliheed
esii ir-atico of 1v. as conap¿tned lo titose of analogeus
convencional <ecos witb tite saíne nomber of oplicos. Of
ceurse. [be cxtcot te xviticb titese ibeeretical cuicomes toro
into advaníages iii empinicutl testing practice depends en tite
enipinical validii>’ of ESP meOcís. ¿tu issue [bat will be
comnaeníed en in tite nexí sectien.
is There cf í Afterna¿ive 2
As disctíssed it>’ G¿¡reía-Pérez anO Eran>’ (1991a), finite
staíe titeen>’ produces IREs thai are free of tite problems
initcrcnt te logistie functiens. Pelcotial benefits of using
FSP IREs in place of ítem logistie ceunlerpanís -are also
Oiscussed Itere. Fon purposes of companisen wilit lite picture
of logíslic IRFs ihat emerges frona tite simulatious iii Siod>’
2 anO tite foregeiog Oiscussiuo, ¿t lew of tite eontrastiog
fe¿síunes of FSP IRFs will be mentiened itere.
Flisí, finite siate naedels itave mechanislie reuílism. Tite>’
are boi It en parametens thai are empinicalí>’ meuningfol,
censiden ¿issonaptioos abeul itew items ¿inc consírueled, itew
íests al-e ad,rinistered. anO bew exaírinces behave anO, titen.
transíate litenalí>’ a descníption of test-iaking beitavior job
naatitematical terms. As a resuít, jis man>’ equaticos are
FJTTING LGGIST/C JRT MODFLS 9]
produeed as itere are response colcomes under tite ferrnat
of administr¿stioo considered, e¿tch of witicit is interpretable
00 iís ewn. Fer instanee, jo Equation 3a aboye, tite pnobabiliiy
of a correcí response is expresscd ¿is tite sum of tite
probabilities of ah tite situauions thai ma>’ lead tite examinee
te give tite cerrecí tnswen te tite item of concero, from
kuowlcdge of tite írutit value of alí options in tite ilem (firsí
addend ¡u Equatien 3us), titroogit knowledge of ibree optioos
(second adOenO), knewledgc of two eptioos, ene of witieit
is tite corred answen (titird adOcod), successfíil guess in case
of knewledge of lwe optious thai are distraeters (fourih
adOenO), knowledge of en!>’ OOC eptien thai tonas 001 te be
tite corred aoswer (fiftb adOcod), anO suceessful guess in
case of knowledge of oní>’ ene distractor (sixth adOcod), te
a soccessful guess under total iguerance (scveníh adOenO).
Eqoalions 3b anO 3c similarí>’ embed>’ tite circunasitnces
titat ma>’ lead an examinee te mark a wrong optieu en omil
tite iíem. By Ooing so, FSP modeis incorporate realisticalí>’
alí tite relevni conccpts in test-íaking behavier: tel-al
knewlcdge, partial knowlcdge, total ignorance, ¿md guessing.
García-Pérez anO Frary (199 la) Oiscuss itew misinfermatien
can be incorpenated mío Imite st-ate modeis, as weB as itow
te use titis frarnework fon speeded tesis.
Secend, FSP IREs are testable. Altitoogit, hike tbejr
logistie ceunlerparts, FSP IREs itypothesize tite relatiensitip
between cerned nesponses 00 a lesí ¿md a nunaber of
unebservable parameters, FSP modeis include adáitienal
equations fer lite relationsitips of titese unobservable
parameters wiíit tite remaining response eutcomes under a








reltitionsitips íitt allew Oeniving naedel prediciions thai can
be testeO wiíheot estimating model pananaeters. Titis provides
tite greonds fer testing (anO, titen, accepting er rejecting)
tite medels befere searching for pararneters titat will
rnaximize model fil. Empiriczsl examples of FSP model
lestiog can be foond in García-Pérez (1987, 1990; see alse
García-Pérez & Frany, 1991b; Zin, 1992).
Finalí>’, FSP medeis incorperate an interpretable definition
of ¿tbiliiy. Titjs peiní was sufficiently jílosírated witen tite
naedeis wene inirodueed ¿sí tite beginuiug of SIud>’ 2. anO will
nol he fontiten expanded upen itere. It siteuld be peinied oul
tital FSP models do oot include an itcrn discnirnination
paruímeter, bol itere is no a priori re-asen wity a psyehemeiric
model would be incomplete jf it Oid nol husve ene. Thai legistie
fooctions wjtb ítem ¡it O-ata beiter íit¿sn logistie fooctions
wiitout ítem isa result thaI is local te legistie functiens. Tite
adequacy of an lternative IRF js te be measuned it>’ its
accomplisitmeots, ¿wd nel it>’ how it compares cenceptualí>’
wiíit tite IRFs for which it is an altemative.
A final questien usbout tite qoalific-atiens of FSP medeis
asan ¿líernative te logistie naedels is witetiter tite>’ are read>’
fon use, especitiuí>’ in witust regards parameter estimation
metiteds. García-Pérez (1985, 1987, 1989b) anO García-Pérez
anO Erar>’ (1989) descnibed simple ¿inalyíical metiteds for tite
eslimation of 1v thai proceed it>’ consideration thai alí items
itve ideotical, average Oifficulty. García-Pérez (1993. 1994)
descnibed anO scodied alccrnacive reetiteds for tite eslimation
of 1v titar make use of tite same assumption (items of identical,
average Oifficulty), but relyiog en tite eptimiz¿stien of ge-al





















Figure 14. Relalicos beíween troe anO MLEs of FSP paramelers o eacit dat-a set [(a) fon FSP-NC data; (it) br FSP-RO dala]. an,] itetweeo
MLEs of 1v un,] 8 aeross dala seis (e). Dasited diagonal mes indicate an expeeted identil>’ relat¡onsitip betwcen tite variables jo tite
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Cressie anO Read (1984). whicit include tite popular naininaum
ehi-squane anO rnaximum likeliitood iretiteds. Applie-ation el
titese metiteds fon tite eslim¿ítien of ¿iii íclevusní pararneiers
(1v anO 8 from FSP-NC O-ata anO 1v, y. ¿naO 8 freor FSP-RG
d¿tla) is sinaigitlferwusrd, anO Figuies 14a anO 14b show lite
reÑiionships between true pananieíers anO ítem nraxirnum-
likeliitood esiiírunes (MLEs) fon lite FSP-NC anO FSP-RG
O¿ut¿s seIs from tite sinaulaijeos jo SIud>’ 2. Note thai MLEs
of 8 ane mucit mci-e ¿tecurale titztn MLEs of 1v (anO y, whene
applic¿íble), buí ibis is oní>’ us resulí of tite fact thai eslirnales
of 8 ¿me each baseá en responses fu-em 500 exanainees,
witereas estirnates of 1v are eacit based en responses lo 50
itenas (i.e., a factor of len fewer O-ata). Tire estinaatien ef-y is
funiher hanipered because opponlunities te guess ane searce
fon medium- anO higit-ability examinees anO, titerefore,
randem vusniatiens donrinate lite dala en witicit tite estimatien
of y is based. Titis neise does net usffect MLEs of 1v, whicit
cao be seco te be equalí>’ linean>’ related te irtie 1v when itere
are omíssions (Figure Mb; r = .95) ¿naO when alí iteíns are
tnswened (Figure 14-a; r = .96). FinaN>’, Figune 14c shews
thai MLEs of 1v freír FSP-NC vs FSP-RG data are less nelated
te ene anetiter (r .90) titan eiiiter of ítem is lo ti-tic 1v.
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